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THE BUNDLE

100 pages included!

Great resource for small 
group and independent work!

Easy to differeniate for 
your students’ needs!

Skills included: beginning letter 
sounds, CVC words, digraphs, 

and blends.



Phonics Skills Covered

Students will have:

beginning letter sounds

CVC words

digraphs

blends

phonics in context

targeted practice

differentiated practice



No prep! 
Just print 
and go!

25 different 
activities per 
skill! 

See it in action!



beginning letter sounds
CVC words

digraphs
blends

Take a peek at the decodable 
readers included in this bundle



TEACHERS ARE 
RAVING!



STOP the SEARCH for TARGETED practice
These are designed for targeted and intentional 

phonics practice with a FUN seasonal theme.

Target phonics + 
reading + fluency 
+ comprehension 
for every skill!

NO PREP needed!
Ready for letter 

sounds, CVC 
words, digraphs, 

and blends 
practice! Just 
print and go!



Phonics Skill # of Pages Price

Beginning 
Letter Sounds

25 $3.50

CVC Words 25 $3.50

Digraphs 25 $3.50

Blends 25 $3.50

Bundle 
TOTALS

100 Pages $14.00 
VALUE

GET THE BUNDLE & 
SAVE $$$

SAVE $$$ with this BUNDLE



Frequently Asked 
Questions

Is there an 
answer key 
included to help 
identify the 
pictures?

There are clipart/picture keys at the 
bottom of the cut and glue sorting 
pages. Feel free to email me a specific 
page you need help with if you don’t see 
the clipart key.

Can I buy just one 
skill?

Yes! Each skill is available for purchase 
separately.

Are you planning 
to add more to the 
bundle with 
additional skills?

This bundle is complete with letter 
sounds, CVC words, digraphs, and blends. 
I am currently considering creating 
another bundle that will include CVCe, 
long vowel teams, r-controlled vowels, 
and diphthongs.

I bought one of 
the individual 
packets, and now I 
want the bundle. 
Can I get a 
discount?

TpT does not allow sellers to process 
refunds. However, they will refund you if 
you buy both. After buying the bundle, 
email them and ask for the individual 
item to be refunded. 
support@teacherspayteachers.com


